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ITALTOWER MT55
LIGHTING TOWER 4x160

W MULTILED 
        

   

Product price:  

1.952,00 € tax excluded  
  

Product description:  

ITALTOWER MT55 LIGHTER TOWER 4x160 W MULTILED 

ITALTOWER MT55 4x160W is a manually lifted lighting tower equipped with 4 floodlights capable
of delivering a light output of 160W each.

ITALTOWER MT55 4x160 is equipped with a galvanized steel lifting tower capable of extending
up to a maximum height of 5.5 meters. The tower is complete with a hand pump for raising and
manual locking on each extension to avoid the rotation of the same and to ensure the maximum
extension of the column even in the absence of air inside. 

ITALTOWER MT55 stands out for its performance, compactness and solidity, with its 4x160W
LED, able to compete with much bulkier lighting towers equipped with a halogen system.

The ITALTOWER MT55 is suitable for a variety of large-scale construction work, maintenance
repair, incident management and disaster relief work, high-brightness lighting needs.

The ITALTOWER MT55 4x160 is designed to be combined with a generator set and can be
connected in series in order to use one generator for multiple lighting units.

The lightness of the ITALTOWER MT55 will also allow you to move it easily and thanks to the 4
feet, removable and foldable to optimize the space inside the container, you will be able to
illuminate what you want.

ITALTOWER MT55 4x160 TECHNICAL FEATURES

Number of lights: 4
Lamps power: 160 W LED
Lumen: 81400 lm
Lit area: 2400 sqm
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Voltage: 230 V
Frequency: 50 Hz
Consumption: 4 X 160W = 0. 64 KW
Maximum height: 5.5m
Lifting system: Manual
Wind resistance: 80 Km/h
Trolley: Stationary
Stabilizers: 4
Length (mm): 640
Width (mm): 355
Height (mm): 1920
Dry weight (Kg): 95

Looking for a light tower with different technical characteristics? Here you can find the full range
of lighting towers ITALTOWER or other brands specializing in the field.

Images and technical data are not binding and may be subject to revisions by the manufacturer.

Sed tempus erat eget risus venenatis posuere non ut mi. Nam ultrices eros euismod dui tristique egestas. Nullam efficitur placerat augue scelerisque congue. Maecenas ac orci pharetra, convallis est nec, tristique libero. Ut ut diam rhoncus, tincidunt lorem sit amet, vehicula odio. Nunc sit amet justo vehicula risus luctus rhoncus vel at purus. Sed interdum justo vel augue rutrum, a congue nisi pretium. Morbi eget ex convallis, feugiat massa suscipit, gravida est. Nam enim mi, porta non viverra eget, laoreet eget arcu. Donec pulvinar mi at sapien

  

Product features:  

Frequency (Hz): 50
Voltage (V): 230
Type of lamps: LED
Lamps: 4 x 160 W
Telescopic pole: Vertical
Illuminated area (m²): 2400
Total lumens (Lm): 81400
Lifting System: Manual lifting system
Maximum height (m): 5.5
Open size (mm): 2200 x 2200 x 5700
Lenght closed (mm): 355
Width closed (mm): 640
Height closed (mm): 1920
With generator / Without generator: Without generator
Transportability: Stationary
Stability to wind (Km/h): 80 Km/h
Weight (Kg): 95
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